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Cafe."

See

,

dresses,

Capture the Kaiser
AllAlone
in

SHOULDER ARMS

to-day

by

j

as a Rookie; see how he
"hates to get up in the
morning"; see him in a
flooded trench; see him
try to eat supper with
German shells dropping
into his soup; see the patent rat trap on his shoulder and see him catch his
hand in it when he salutes
his officer; see him up a
tree as a spy when the
Germans start to chop
down the tree for firewood; then see him capture the Kaiser and end
the war.

J
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|
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1
Census

to-day

Bureau

reported.

Washington.?Not
a single member of the -American Army has been
put to death since the beginning of
of the commission
the wai because
of a puuly military offense. Major
judge advocate
Crowder,
General
general, declared in his annual report
to-day to Secretary Baker.

for self-appointed
first aids were
dragging
the fallen foresters over
and pouring hot coffeh in through
funnels.
Stiffness
did not show up
of Home lias deuntil yesterday, and rumor had it The toCongress
hold a new session in Paris,
of the trolley cided
Musser,
that Frank
Every
Slacked
in
order
to
consider
the practical
lines, failed to stand up when sumrealization of the program drawn up
Brush
moned to prayer at his church, being tyst April
Heady
immovable as a State street car in a
The New York State Woman SuffLinglestown snowstorm. Carl Ender,
rage Porty has endorsed the ratifiis said to
of
the
fat
man's
team,
diligent
reporter
could
German,
prohibition
gas
expert
So far as a
lanee of Bill
excation of the federal
have gained weight by his frequent amendment by the state legislature
determine, the strange and startling traordinary, who, however, wasted trips to the hot doggery.
winter.
gas
.this
there. It appears that Bill
debouch
on tree-chopping,
which little
The costumes would have made a
vacation,
aldrove sixty-some eminent
Harris- spends his
futurist artist crazy. Bob Lyon, of
burg men to the remote fastnesses | though we cannot see how a gas Rotary fame, could not find "pants"
should ever be off his job, 'way
of Wildwood Park on Saturday, had ijman
lup In the Canadian woods, so he long enough and pieced them out
its lirst conception in the agile brain
with some lace curtain furnished by
something.
knew
He supplied his Frank
HOMER B. A
MAIMJ.
of V. Grant Forrer, whose six-cylinAmong the fastest
Musser.
with iron
'shifty P.otary bunch
*
der car?or is ft a flying machine'.'
who
wedges,
the sharpest
of axes,
and workers was George* MeFarland,
whirls about our (lossy park system went round coaching them In Chiexclaimed when darkness gathered,
In a One-Act Travesty of
like a meteor behind time. But nook language which only
"never again to feed a buzz saw."
the fra- Manager
shrewd notions generally are not ! ternity understood.
Chenoweth, of the five and
In this way the
any
just
to
one
brain,
pay
conlined
and
?
said he'd
him $l,OOO a week
Rotary chaps made a lino showing
4 OTHER EXCELLENT ACTS
as V. Grant imbibed the inspiration
winIncluding
on the woodpile.
Tliey should have to put on his stunt in the front
chopping,
community
that - wood
by
dow.
Some
nion onlv worked
handicapped,
been
j
for the lviwanis spurts.
HOWARD AND SADLER
form, would be a line thing for the kids
Wright
They
accused
Flnvel
not plenty enough to put
GILLEN AND MULCAHY
I'ark Department, synchronously the i! lip a were
camteam battle and, in fact, the of waiting for action until the
McItAEAN D C L E G G
identical thought came to P. T.
Among the very inera arrived.
ON THE SAME BILL.
alone had a fortified teamand SPANISH
GOLIHNIS
Barnes, chairman of the social ue- Rotary
terested workers was Secretary Jacktaking
rest
work,
the
it catch-nstivities of the Y. M. O. A. The j
of the Chamber
of Commerce,
This sqtiad included Cap- son, sure
thought of many huge red oak mon- catch-can.
>>
eyeful
Harrishurg
got an
of
Pitcher, of the State Police, who. who
arohs of the forest lying prone at : tain
activity when .Tim T.utz ripped open
then thought he spied red oaks with modern plumbing
Wildwood in the wake of recent every now and
In
the
grotesquely
garbed
CHARLIE CHAI'LIN'S ItHIDE
tornado reminded him of the open ja criminalwood choppers
tools.
of Harrlsgrate
lire at the "V," where men,] i eminent
In passing ou| the kind stuff three
hut he wus not heeded offiIN
j burg,
young and old love to congregate
must
not
he
overstalwart farmers
cially until Press Crowell committed
a' winter eve.
V. Grant's
looked.
sawmill was furnished
Then there was by Rhutt The
apparatus
was concentrated
on get-1 his dastardly deed.
and
the
Durham
three
Frank Saussaman,
ting the park cleaned up,.and so
the contractor, men who and
ran it. Henry Durham and
The impressions gathered from who showed form at the job. No his two sons. H. 1,. Durham and D.
%
tree
too
small
ogling scenes
for
him
to
No
in the
tackle.
Far North
F. Durham, were the real thing. At
Admission, 19c and 20c & war tax
looked comfortable compared to the hoked up with Bert Dickinson, and first the machinery just sort of cooed
frigid, Arctic appearance
of that you could not see them for sawdust.
musically while George McFarland
Other of the Rotary lumberjacks
woodland nook on lirst arrival. HenHerbert E. Jenks fed It small
j were Rufus MeCord, Bob Lyons and and
Gilbert,
supposed
derson
kindling. But when the heavy stuff
who was
to invent "stunts" for the day, was Ed. Frazer, who was busy as a barewas carried up by Frank Musser. Eil.
garbed in a Huckleberry Finn outlit foot boy in a bumble
bees' nest. Herman,
George
Reily,
Seventh and Boyd Sts.
borrowed a wedge from Wriglit and a bunch, this Flavel
and shivered openly.
Press Orowell, Everybody
human
TODAY AND TOMORROW
8.30 O'CLOCK
llilm; then they tok the loan of
who cast ignominy on the event bosawing
machine
sounded
like
the
everything
of East Fighting
else, until be feared
30 Rounds
fore the day was over, appeared
to most
Battle of the Marno.
miglit
one
cop
gold
some
only
person
encased
the
in his
WINDUP, SIX ROUNDS
be the
in sufllTrucks were very kindly furnished
cient blubber to withstand
the win- I teeth.
by the Hershey Creamery Company.
"BATTLING" HUDSON
Kiwanis was ably represented
by
try chill. However, Boss 11. Swope,
Company
and
A. T.
Truck
Reldon
Phihidc'phia
who is said to be descended from Charlie Schmidt, the florist, who was Raffensberger.
Frank W. Covert,
VS.
the Sun Worshipers, appointed him- 'joined by Frank Wa'lis, the coal of Rwift and Company, saw to haulA lied-Blooded Talc of tlic West
oak duet, and ocea- ing up his luscious hot dog supply.
CARSON
self official brush burner, and 10, 'jman, in a red Herman,
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
you should have seen the blaze lie sionally E. S.
wrapped in a
Allcntown
A complete list of wood choppers
cap,
a hunting coat and
started.
Commissioner E.' SC. Gross] bearpelt
shows that the Rotarians
made the
ZUNDEL, Referee
"JACK"
gave
a
snowslioes,
hand with the most elaborate count, as follows:
arrived at thifc moment, consternaFRIDAY?"Tell It to the Marines'*
ADMISSION:
tion on his brow.
A one-armed man bright, glancing ax. The daily cusSATURDAY?THEDA KARA
Eli N. Hershey, president; W. IT.
was illustrated by
was playing hob with a red oak two' Itom of bondage
captain: Frank Saussaman.
and
War
Tax
in "The Clcmcnecau Case'*
German,
$l.OO
feet in diameter, and the lire was j Carl Davis, of Swift.'.,, who wore a E. K. Frazer. Howard C. Fry, PresAdmission, 10c *ind 20c unit war tax
yellow
up
linen duster, but ton Crowl. Ed. S. Herman, Rufus
eating
the whole landscape, and meatman's
the commissioner looked apprehen-1 | Howard Fry, dlstilct governor of MeCord. Frank B. Musser, R. H.
sive, as though there might not be ,; Rotary clubs, was thcic v'fh a reg- T.yon, Frnnk F. Davenport. Robert
any Wildwood
next morning.
As Mt.lar Daniel Boone shht.
lie curried S. Reeves, Arch. G. Dinsmorc, E. JC.
of \vedgC3
to send out Gross, F. TJ. Wright, E. Fred Rowe,
tilings adjusted, he waxed very busy 0,1 ( hunks
jto
tlio
various
Itotaiy
helping
Henderson
rooters
Gilbert load
for G. W. Rell.v. N. S. Longaker,' T. R.
to
wood.
Neither of them seemed to souvenirs.
Dickinson, Carl Enders, George Tiltutelage
may
much
in
words
have had
stevedorGood
be said of Paul lotson, B. R. Hunter, I.ean Pitcher,
ing, for the lirst load all shifted to j Rexrotli, of the Y gymnasium, but Charles Kehr.
-IN THE ORIGINAL ENTIRETY....
starboard and capsized the cart.
what shall be recorded of "Doc"
Kiwanis was there with Charles
Miller, who was last seen benting it Schmidt, captain: C. R. Berkley, E.
Hot Dogs
Among the acts of Christian char- i away to the Tech football game with T. Book. Al. K. Thomas,
James H.
ity noted was the enterprise of Frank a hot dog in either hand and a look T.entz,
Frank
Robert Chonoweth.
eVitnpion liot-dog roaster, lof "Knmerad" on his* handsome
Foose,
visWallis. James A. Pryor.
Clyde
who saved as many lives as any man iige.
"Come
back!" whooped
J.
the
Motor
Club
furnished
The
in his day.
The food had been given jhusky foresters when the chug of Myton, George G. McFarland. C. O.
by the Swift people who did not ! his machine
sounded,
and
"Doc" Crimen. E. C. Ensminger, Frnnk W.
designate
the
various ingredients, promised to return soon as he had Covert, W. C. Fisher,
changed
and Preston Crowell, always in trouinto wood-chopping
garAnd the Y itself sent Henderson
ble, declared that the sandwich they ments, but rumor says he was hyp- Gilbert, W. E. Dietrich. C. W. Miller.
banded him was filled with a Ger- notized at the pigskin affair and F. C. Foose. O. R. Hurd. C. W. Davis.
whereupon
man dnsehhund,
there never showed up again.
Wtllnrd S. Young. Dr. M. V. Hnzen.
was a near riot.
i As the afternoon waned the hot H. H. Cumniings. R. F. Barker. HerBy this time the members
the
dog
popular
of
and coffee tanks became
man Oohn, Paul C. Rexroth. William
Rotary Club had begun to rotate at as lionev in fly-timo." Davenport had Dlnsmore.
Harry Koclienour,
Ross
lively speed under the stern
Swope. Herbert E. Jenks.
to build bulwarks around the spot.

Slick Burnable in W\klwood Park Now
Up
For Use This Winter;
Even Cleaned Up

.summer

[MAJESTIC

s

I
I

CHAPLIN

Washington.?Cotton
ginned prior
running
to December
1 was 9.563,124
bales, including 134,150 round bales;!
Egyptian,
10,170 bales of American
and 25,741
bales of Sea Island the

?

men are both excellent comediennes, and during their
Inst
season they
engagement here
were a solid hit. Gillen and Aiulcahev are an added attraction on the
bill the early half of this week, and
entertain on the piano and also sing
some of the late song hits. An act of
this type is always popular with Harand Gilrlsburg vaudeville audiences,
len and Mulcahey put over the kind
of act that is certain to meet with ap-

1

McPhiladelphia. !>ec. 9.?Richard
] Call Cadwalader, retired financier, and
I lawyer, died to-day. Sir. Cadwalader,
I who was 79, was for many years a
| leader in the social and business affairs of Philadelphia.
His family
took a prominent part in the Revolu! tionary war, one of his ancestors having served as guide to Washington's
\u25a0 army in the attack on the British
I forces holding Trenton.

WOOD-CHOPPING BEE GIVES
FUEL TO "Y" AND TIRED
MUSCLES TO FORTY HEWERS

See

Supreme

1

Richard PdcC. Cadwalader
Finance and Social Leader,
Is Dead in Philadelphia

the

Administrator
Washington.?Fuel
Garfield has been asked by President
hold
himself in readiness!
Wilson to
of the most popular comedy to join the peace delegation in Paris
problems of
played
Majestic
concerning
ever
the
that
to advise
is
Howard and fuel
production and
Theater
distribution.
young woSadler.
These

At the
Majestic

Remedies

WEDNESDAY

Court.

\u25a0

One
teams

TODAY, TOMORROW AND

inspection

stitutionul

I

SHOULDER ARMS

KEELER

MASON

|

?

|

is absolutely new and the
greatest picture
ever made.

i

"The Eternal Triangle"

j

i

'

|
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'

J

j

<
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JIMMIE LUCAS

MILDRED HARRIS

BOXING SHOW
TONIGHT

I

MOTIVE POWER
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

]

"THE BANDIT AND
THE PREACHER"

i j
;

"JOE"

\|

;!

i

MADAME PETROVA

i; ? I

I

I,

!

TOMORROW NIGHT
v/Ixi OIL UTiv/I
IVi Phone Orders held 7.30

i j

.....THE ONLY

COMPANY PRESENTING

...

:

THE GR&ATEST AMERICAN MUSICAL COMEDY

I

CM ASHES

I

i

K CHIN-

j

surveil-'

I

CHINCHINNERS IN "CHIN CHIN," AT

DILLINGHAM'S

J£XttUt.

j

Kb/ WILLS

TOMORROW

WTO

&

BINDER

TWO YEARS STTKGLOBE THEATRE, NY.

'?

RUNNING OVER, WITH

I

CLEVER ACTS
P&
ChIMCIiiN"HASANAMEOF M*AGIC-MUSICTHATIS(

,

.

VICTORIA

I

.

Dr. George F. Baker, formerly Physician and Surgeon in Monmouth Memorial Hospital
of New Jersey, says: "During convalescence from SPANISH INFLUENZA (La Grippe)
I find Nuxated Iron to be of great benefit."

Borrowed Clothes

WILLIAMS. HART

j

4
Both the medical profession
and the
public at largo should give great credit
of Nuxated Iron,
to the manufacturers
says
Dr. Ferdinand King, New York
physician
and medical
author, on account of their voluntary act in authorizing the widespread
publication of the
sworn statement of the composition
of the Nuxated Iron formula in
and magazines
newspapers
for the
information of the public and for
their Kenerous
offer to send a signed
typewritten copy of the exact formula
to all physicians and others interested.
Dr. King further says:
"A careful
examination
of
tills valuable
formula
should not only convince
the three milMADE FROM
people,
lion
whom It is estimated are now
using it annually In America alone, that
they have mude no mistake in selecting it, but it should also convince
Auk your doctor or druggist
or liny
have
enouKh
every physician and pharmacist that do not
Pliuriiiuroiitienl . ChrinlHl or
Professor
of
blood, but It means your
It is a product o£ greatest therapeuTherapeutics IN nny Medical COIIFKC In reblood is not of the right
general
which
the
practic value
gard to till* forinuln.
kind.
titioner can prescribe almost daily in
A copy of the actual sworn statement will
"if you feel tired in the
Ills practice with remarkable benefit
be sent to anyone who desires it. It is as folto his patients, und one which, in my mornings;
restless
at
lows: Iron Peptonate (Special Specific Standopinion, every good physician should night; if you suiter from
ard), Quality Riven below.
Sodium Glycerprescribe if lie wants to do weakness or lack of vitalophosphates
U. S. P. (Monsanto)),
lit times
Calcium
possible good to those ity; go to your family docGlycerophosphates
ihe greatest
U. S. P. (Monsanto), P. E
consult
him.
There
I
tor
and
have
him
take
is,
believe,
I'.,
who
a
Nux Vomica U. S.
Cascarine liitter, Magspecimen
of your
no form of iron which is so valuable
blood
nesium Carbonate,
Po. Ginger U. s. p., Oil
examine it, and if it shows
specific
special
as that particular
Cassia Cinnamon U. S. P., Calcium Carbondeficiency, get him to
Prcscrip. U. S. P.
ate
Each does
standard which is used In Nuxated iron
of two
you
give
physician
patient
prescription
has a
a
for
Iron contains
Iron, and If a
tablets ofgrains
Nuxated organic
one and
iron
one-half
of
Whose condition is one tliut requires organic
Nuxated
Iron in the form
Iron.
Do this so as to be
of iron peptonate of a special specific standIron, I would most earnestly suggest
Lliat, no matter what other forms of sure that you do not get ard, which in our opinion possesses
superior
dualities to any other known form of Irofi
Iron he may prescribe
without suchold of some of the numtrlly using other makes of Iron Peptonate we
cess, thnt. lie should
try that partlcu-' ? ous forms of metallic iron
could have put the same quality of actual
preparations
on the murlar form used in Nuxated Iron
iron in the tablets at less than' one-fourth
,ket, which may do you
"There can be
no strong,
sturdy
the cost to us, and by using metallic iron we
harm than good.
Or
Iron men, nor beautiful, healthy, more
could have accomplished the same
thing at
rosy-cheeked
women, without iron. if you do not wunt to go
less than one-twelfth the cost, but by so
purchase
to
this
trouble,
Pallor means anemiu.
Anemia means
doing we must have most certainly impaired
original
package
of
Iron deficiency. The skin of anemic an
therapeutic
efficacy.
Glycerophosphates
their
men and women is pale; the flesh Nuxated Iron and see for
used in Nuxated Iron is one of the most exthat
tne
words
Dabby,
tope, the yourself
tlie muscles lack
ingredients
tonic
Iron appear
on pensive
known.
It Is
brain fags and the memory fulls and Nuxuted
especially
recommended
packnge.
up
the
Not Nux and
to build
the
lliey often become weak, nervous, irnerve force and thereby increase brain powIron, nor any other form
ritable, despondent and melancholy.
are said to contain
er, as glycerophosphates
of iron other than Nuxparticular state
phosphorus
in
that
"Therefore, If you wish to preserve
so
siniated Iron."
ilur to that in which it is found in the
four vim und vigor, to a ripe old age,
Manufacturers'
Notes Nuxnerve and brain cells of men.
rou must supply the iron deficiency
ated Iron, which is preAs will be seen from the above,
n your food by using some form of scribed and recomended
two imby
portant
Ingredients of Nuxateii
jrgunlc iron. Just us you would use physicians
Iron (Iron
and which is
Peptonate
and Glycerophosphates)
your
enough
lalt when
food has not
are very
now being used
by over
compared
expensive
products
us
X
with most
lalt."
three million people annuother tonics.
Francis Sullivan, fornially, is not a secret remDr. James
Under such circumstances
tlie
{ily physician of IJellevue Hospital edy, but one which is well to adulteration and substitution temptation
by
un{Outdoor Dept.). New York, and the known to druggists everyscrupulous persons,
is very great and the
County Hospitul, said:
Westchester
where.
Unlike the older
public Is hereby warned to be careful and
inorganic
myselfproducts,
"I have taken Nuxated
Iron
iron
it
see every bottle Is plainly labeled
"Nuxated
patients,
nd prescribed
it for my
is eusily , assimilated,
docs
Iron." by the Dae Health Laboratories, Paris.
ind I can truthfully say that it exnot Injure the teeth, make
London and Detroit, U S. A., as this is the
them black, nor upset the
cels any preparation I have ever used
only genuine article.
If you have taken othbuilding
up
The manufacturdelicate,
for
nervous, stomach.
er forms of Iron without success,
this does
folks and increasing
guarantee
the ers
successful
run-down corpuscles,
not prove Nuxated Iron will not help you.
thereby enrichted-blood
anil entirely satisfactory
every
ing and fortifying the blood against
purchaser
results to
Contrary to or they will refund your
Ihe ravages of disease.
general opinion, lack of Iron in the money. Tt is dispensed in thiIs city by Clark, Clark's Medicine Store and al
blood does not necessarily mean you Croll Keller, G. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson other druggists.

of!
thinking]

?

of 1 oiiipoMltiou of Formula of Xu\nted
Iron
Statement
i'rliileil Helow, Should Convince Kvfry l*li>Miclnn and Pharmacl-M,
\o Matter llow .skeptical. That It IN a Product of Uroate.Nt Therapeutic Value.

Sworn

!

To Create Red Blood, Strength
i
and Endurance

i

|

OH SOME FORM OF ORGANIC lUOX, SAYS 1)H. FKHDIXAXI) KING,
NEW YORK I'HYSICIAX AXI) MEDICALAUTHOR, IX CERTAIN CASKS

I

i

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Washington.?The
Minnesota oil
law of 1909 was held con-

settings
make up
Seven gorgeous
pretty
this stupendous production
swift and grotesque dancing,
amusement,
prankish
lots
of
inand
cluding Tom Brown's Clown Band as
Sextet.
the famous Saxaphone

pation, Itldney and liver complaint,
and the many ills arising from a
disordered stomach.
When you buy
a box of Bliss Native Herb Tablets
vou receive a guarantee that if they
don't do all we claim for them your
Start tn
money will be refunded.
to-day and begin taking them.
One
tablet at night will make the next
bright.
genuine
The
Bliss
Nadav
up
in yeltive Herb Tablets are put
tablets
low boxes of two hundred
each, and bear the photograph
/&\
Look for
of Alon/.o O. Bliss.
the
trade
mark
on every
tablet.
Sold by leading
Price $1 per box.
druggists
and local agents everywhere.

to Prescribe
Nuxated Iron

;

war tax

COLONIAL

NEWS NOTES FROM
NATION'S CAPITAL

Every Good Physician

Say*

&

i

$

IT.'

service.

everywhere. Sample sent on receipt of 10c.
Sold b.v
WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO., Dept. COO, ROCHESTER. N. Y.

"Out of the Clear Sky"
Admission, 10c ami 20c

>

??

resolution

lending druggists

Marguerite Clark

1

gov-

A Constant Boon to Invalids Since 1877
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy.
IlHiFg
Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy.
Warner's Safe Rheumatic Remedy.
Warner's Safe Asthma Remedy.
Warner's Safe Nervine.
K Mfiij
Warner's Safe Pills, (Constipation and Biliousness) f s|||
uiSaM
The Reliable Family Medicines

and 9.15.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

I

,

protesting against the present methdealing with questions afod of
fecting their pay and conditions of

Safe

k

,

Warner's

TWO HOURS SHOWING

Thrilling Scenes! YOU can see the
black hearts
of the Huns?how
they operaflHj within our gates?also the dirty work of the spies.
This is no picture of fancy, hut
facts. Starting at 10, 12, 2, -1. 0,

(

REV. BKN WEST.
Houston, Tex."
Every mail brings us testimonials
from people in all walks of life as
to the beneficial results from taking
They
Tablets.
Bliss Native Herb
are the only recognized standard
herb remedy for the relief of consti?

in

"She Loves Him Plenty"

: , ] ;

'

Bliss Native Herb Tablets the Only
Medicine that Does the Work
In the Right Way
"Unclosed find a one dollar money
box
order, please send to me one
1 have
Native Herb Tablets.
Bliss
used one box. At first I took two
1
take
every
night
and now
tablets
every
about one-fifth of a tablet
night as my bowels are more regular. I have suffered from constipation for eighteen months, and that is
the only medicine that has done the
work in the right way.

ADDED ATTRACTION

\

a

AND

Mack Sennett Comedy

|

London

(JISII

GEORGE FAWCETT
Supported
l>,v a Special Cast

;

I

Philadelphia

on Saturday evening. The body
be brought to Steelton to the home
of his brother, Daniel Hale, where
funeral services will be held on
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

At a mass meeting in
ernment clc-rks passed

Featuring

DOROTHY

\u25a0

I

Special

"The Hun Within"

!

S

,

Cough

A Big Paruiuoiint-Arteruft

sac-l

' '

Persistent

Attraction

R-E-G-E-N-T

| j

ilie

#

persistent
Stop
that
weak ning,
throat or
cough or cold, threatening
lung affections, with Eckman's Alterative, the tonic and upbullder of 20
years' successful
use.
80c and $1.50
bottles frpm druggists, or from
KCKMA N- LABORATORY.

Extraordinary

1

j

AI.ONSSO COVKIi
Funeral services for Alon/.o Cover, aged 01 years, who died Saturmorrow afternooh at 2 o'clock at day night
at his home, 2220 North
the home of H. M. Barnes, a nephew, Fourth street, will be held Wednesday
afternoon
at 1.30 at his- resiThirteenth and North streets. The
rfenee.
The llev. l)r. William S.
Rev. Dr. Lewis S. Mudge, pastor of 1 iouck, pastor of the Maelay Street
Pine Street Presbyterian Church, of Church of God, will officiate. Mr.
which Mr. Studebaker wasf a memCover is survived by his wife, Olive,
ber, will bo in charge.
Burial will a daughter, Mrs. Walter Gettys, of
be made in the Harrisburg CemeHarrisburg; two sons, Klwood and
tery.
Morris Cover, of Harrisburg, and a
Sir. Studebaker, who came from brother, Harry Cover, of Harrisfamily
of
Studebakers,
the famous
burg. He was employed by the Pennwagon,
and
carriage
automobile sylvania railroad for many years
being
of
a cousin
tile and was an engineer on the Philamanufacturers,
heads of the firm, was one of the delphia division at the time of his
veteran grocers of the city and for death.
He was a member of the
many years was identified with all Brotherhood
of Locomotive
Fireof the
movements for the progress
men and Engineers.
city.
He was a charter member of
the old Harrisburg Board of Trade
LEWIS 11. IIALIO
time prominently
and for a long
Lewis H. Hale, 62 years old, of
connected
with its activities when it Heading, formerly prominently idenwas the leading commercial organiwith Harrisburg business inHis titied
zation of Central Pennsylvania.
terests, died suddenly at his home
will

Get Rid of That

,

!

j

: Keeler,

'

known merchants of Harrisburg,who
died suddenly in Philadelphia Saturday afternoon,
will be held to-

The well
known t'urceurs,
Marguerite
H. Mason
and
are presenting, thin season,
one of Porter Emerson Browne's vehicles entitled "A Travesty On the
Kternul Triangle. ' The Spanish Gol- j
? dinis oiler something
In the way of
MAJ LtoTlC
;a real vaudeville novelty, while Mo-i
Homer
B. i Ilea and Clegg perform teats on the
Class Vaudeville
mason and Marguerite Iveeiei', "A bicycle.
Travesty on tin- Eternal Triangle;
Howard ann Sudler, luvorUe* ol last
season; Gillen and Mulcaliey, in a
singing and piano act; The Spanish
| Introducing Mr. and Mrs. Charlie'
Uuioinis, in a tiuveity ottering; Me- ! Chaplin, the gui ld's gieatesl comedian j
lieu and Cit-gg, bicyclists.
uiid hit brid. . Mildred liarAt tlic
lis. on the same bill at the
OIU'HEUM
Colonial Colonial Theater. Monday,
nignt
10?
To-morrow,
only, December
Tuesday
Wednesday.
and
C'liarles Dillingham s "Chin Chin." i Mildred Hani ' will be presented
in.
Friday and Saturday, with daily mati- [a
photoplay,
six-reel
"Borrowed"
nees?"The
Brule of Berlin."
story of a girl who
j Clothes,''
Coming, soon?"A
kittle Mother to ' riticed herself to satisfy her parents'
Be."
j ambitions, r.n>\ Charlie Chaplin in his j
newest and funniest motion picture |
To-day, to-morrow und Wednesday?
j scream, "Shoulder Arms." Come und i
Mildred
"Borrowed .see Cliarli.
light the Germans
Harris
in
all!
Clothes," ana Charlie
Chaplin in alone, also Smiling "Billy" Mason in;
"Shoulder Arms,"
"Two's Company."
Thursday
Alice Brady in "Her Better Half."
a
Friday and Saturday
Mae Marsh
in "Hidden Fires."
] Dorothy Gisli. the popular Griffith |
as a patriotic girl who,
i star, Is seen
lights Hun spies.
REGENT
This Is a
Monday,- Tuesday und Wednesday
specisal
I At the
Paramount-Art- I
Special Artcraft Picture, "The Hun ltcgcnt
craft Production.
Some of!
the big newspapers
Within."
of the'
Thursday and Friday
Marguerite metropolitan cities say that the "Hun j
Clarlt In "Three Men and a Girl."
Within" is a great photoplay, which
Saturday, only
Enid
Bennett
in every American should see.
"When Do We Eat."
The story deals witli the fortunes I
of a young American girl, who loves
VICTORIA
the son of Henry Wagner, a GermunTo-day and to-morrow
William S. i American, who came to this country
Hurt
in "The
Bandit
and
the years ago to escape the autocratic I
l'reacher."
rule of the German Kaiser.
Wednesday and Thursday
Madame
Petrova
Friday?"Tell It to the Marines."
Saturday
Theda Baru in "The ClcmIn "The Bandit and the Preacher,"
\u25a0enceau
Case.','
scheduled for the Victoria Theater today and to-morrow, William
S. Hart, long Harrisburg's
At the
Victoria favorite interpreter of life
Charles Dillingham's only company
in the great Far West, is'
presenting
spectacle
that wonderful
declared by screen critics to have one
of "Chin Chin,' is scheduled
of the best and strongest roles of his,
for the Orpheum
??Chin
to-morrow brilliant career.
feast
night.
Chin"
This riot of fun,
Redolent of the strong, red-blooded
of music and bevy of femilife of the West, and filled to the brim
nine. beauty appeared
at the
Globe with that swiftly-moving panorama
Theater, in New York, for two solid of action that characterizes all Hart
years, and is justly heralded as the films, this production
is certain to
comedy
success please even the most fastidious
ot
greatest
musical
emanating from the gay White Way.
Hart's many admirers.
such
musically
In this
rich show
Gray
numbers
as
"Violet," "The
"Love Moon,' 1 "Good-by, Girls,
Moon."
I'm Through," and the comedy song,
realwuys
"Go Gar Big Gong-Jue,"
ceive hearty applause.
The book is by. Anne Caldwell and
lyrics
by
Anne
R. 11. Burnside, the
O'Dea, and the
Caldwell and James
By Associated Press
music by Ivan Curyll, so well rememingratiating
melodies
in
bered for his
Lady"
"The 'Pink
and "The Little
Homer
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Funeral services for Clement Studebaker, one of the oldest and best-

Why Nurses

,

Funeral Services For Retired
Grocer to Be Held
Tomorrow

provul.

grocery at State and Second streets,
by the
which is known to thousands
name of its founder, is a landmark.
He was the owner of the Studebaker
building at thut locution,
lie retired from active business about two
years ago, after 45 years of activity,
und has since resided with his wife
in a handsome
home at Camp Hill.
Mrs. Studebaker, a sister, Mrs. Samuel Fllckinger, and a brother, Jacob
Studebaker, of Chicago, survive. Mr.
Studebaker was a member of the
Harrisburg Y. M. C. A. and supportHe
ed many other local enterprises.
and
was a high type businessman
had hundreds
of friends.

,

C. STUDEBAKER
DIES SUDDENLY

DECEMBER 9, 1918.
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Talk about the gambling fever which seizes those who dip into Wall Sro t; it is nothing compared to the
lave of taking big chances which gets possession of people in ttie show business.
"Chin Chin" required an outlay of Just J78,000 before the curtain we nt up at 8:16 on the opening night,
and by a p. in. Mr Dillingham knew that he had landed u gigantic winner.
This musical concoction sold out nightly for two years at the Glohe Theater in New York, and is liable to
do the same on the road for the next two or three years.
There is but one company presenting this piece on the road, and said "one company" is under the per-,
aonal supervision of Charles -Ullllngluuii. "Chin Chin" Is scheduled
to appear at the Urpheum to-vmurrow nLghl..

SORCERY-NIFTY LITTLE CHINESEMAIOS-TOYSCOOIIES-BEARS-A REALCIRCUSTENT-CLOWNS

BAREBACK RIDERS-GROTESQUE DANCING A-PLENTY
PPIPPQ Orchestra, $2, $1.50, $1; Balcony,
*

Ivlv-'ILO $l.OO,

75c;

Gallery, 25c and 50c
I*

I

